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'Teek1y Indexes 

There are six indexes available on a weekly 
basjsin Canada that reflect the general economic 
trend. These corer respectively:- 
Business - carloadin.s and wholesale prices, 
Fine.nce - bank clearings and capitalized bond yields, 
$mclation - common stock pricos and shares traded, 
:otoo on the indexes follow- 

The weekly indexof carloadirigs showed a slight further recesion of 1.2 per cent 
to 96.7. This figure, howovOr, is 16.2 per cent higher than that recorded for the oor. 
rsponding week one year ado. Carloadins for the present year up to May 17 totalled 
72,000, as compared with 64,000 in 1940 prior to Yar 18. 

Tho1esa1e prices rose slightly to 87.2 as corñparod with 86,9 during the previous 
week. The gain over the same week of 1940 was 6.5 per cent, an i:dex of 81.9 having 
been recorded at that time. Sensitive manufacturinr,  prices recorded an increase of 
from 71.3 to 73.0, with food prices also rising. Texti]B products and chemicals were on 
the up-grade, with prices of farm prodncts also increasing slight)y. 

Capitalized bond yields roso from 145.1 to 145.6, and were 4.4 per cent above the 
figure of 139;5 recorded one year ago. Comxiion stocks showed a minor increase of .6 per 
cent, from 69,9 to 70.3, boirg still 15.9 per cent below the index of 83.6 noted for the 
corresponding week last year. Ii11ing, food products, transportation showed substantial 
inc'eases. 	 - 

The bank clearingo index dropped nearly 6 per cent to p5.3, this total being 8,3 
per cent below the 103.9 recorded for the same week of 1940. This decline, however, was 
entirely due to the syctexa of smoothing by which this index is oaloulated. The speoulative 
tr4ding index rose slightly to 24.8 over the past week, but remained 63.3 per oent below 
th4 corresponding 1940 total. 

f The weekly indoxbc.sed on the above mentioned factors fell off 9 per cent from the 
peoeding week to 108.9, hut remained 3.3 per cent hiher than the index for the week 
ot May 18, 1940. 

A ?Ieekly Index with Six Components on the Basis 1926:100 

Car .lhole- Capitalized rank Prices of Shares Weekly 
Week load- sale Bond Clear- Common Traded Index 	3 
Ending ings Prices Yields 1 ings 2 Stocks 

May 17, 	1941 96;7 87;2 145;6 953 70;3 240-8 108;9 
l'ay 10, 	1941 97;9 86. 9 1450 I 10l;3 69. 9 23;2 10;8 
ay 18, 	1940 83.2 81.9 139.5 103. 9 83.6 67.6 105.4 

1. Present value of a fixed net income In perpetuity from Dominion long-term bonds. 
2. Baik clearings were smoothed by taking a three weeks moving ave'age for the purpose 
of eliminating irregular fluctuations. Totals for Ottawa were eliminated for a11'weekz 
shn owing to incomparability intruthied by the operations of the Bank of Canada. 
3. The weighting of the sii major factors is determined from the standard deviation from 
the Iongterm trend of each, based on data for the period from Janun.ry 1919 to ugust, 
1936. The weighting, thorafore, represents not an attempt to givo the relative importance 
of the factors but to place them on an equal footing by equating the tendency toward 
fluctuation. The long-torm trend determined from the half-yearly data in the interr 
poriod has on eliminated from the composio and the r3sulting index expressed as a 
percentage of the average during the year 1926. 
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Business Advance in pril 

Marked expansion was recorded in business operations during April over the preoedin 
month. According to an esttrnate based on 22 factors, the index of the piysioal volume of 
business on the base of 1935-39rose sharply over the standing of 123.2 in Marsh. The 
ms.nufacture ofsngar was &'out 50 million pounds agathst 60.8 in March, the index receding 
from 112 td 96.7. Important gains were recorded in dairy production even after seasonal 
adjustment. Cheese produotton rose -from 1.4 million pounds to 3.7 million, the index con-
sequently advancing from 153 to 217. Butter production rose from 12,4 mi1IIn pounds to 
19,0 million. Despite the seasonal adjustment, the index moved up from 115,5 to 122,6 
Canned salmon exports were at a greatly higher level. The consumption of raw ootton, 
indicating conditions in ifs textile industry, rose - from 16.8 million pounds to 17.1 mil-
lion. An index of cotton consumption rose from 174.7 to 181.1. 

The operations of the forestry industry were at a lower 1evel than in Maroh. The 
output of newsprint was slightly larger than in the proceding mrnth but the index dropped 
after 8easonal adjustment Wood pulp exports were at a greatly higher level, the index 
advancing from 169 to 195. The exports of planks and boards and of shingles showed reces-
sions 

Automobile production was 27,584 units against 26,044, the increase being less than 
seasonal anticipation The new business obtained by the contuotion industry rose to a 
higher level in April, the Index having been 170 agairt 134.5. Railway freight movement 
showed further acceleration, the total having been 251,553 cars gCgainst 249,698. A marked 
Increase was shown in merchandise exports, which amounted to 112.9,9 million agcinst about 
$103 million In the preceding month. The consequent increase in the Index after correction 
for seasonal tendencies and for price changes was from 147.4 to 180 0 2. Sales of 1i'etock 
on the Canadian markets rose sharply in April, the index advancing 12 points to 105.4. 
Gains were shown in each of the four different alas -es of livestock. 

Economic Conditions in April 1941 Compared with the Preceding 
Month and the Same Month in 1940 

April 	- AprU March 
1941 1940 1941 

Physical Volume of Business 1935-39.100 1200 1232 
Factory cheese production lb; 3,720 0 386 4 2 84i,lll 1 0 407806 
Creamery butter production ib; 19,032,969 16 9 602,161 12,350,708 
Hog Sales no; 97,39a 8,718 74,689 
Cattle and Calves Sales no 114;105 12,5G3 83,701 
Cotton consumption lb. 17,114049 15 1 80,855 16,80,419 
Newsprint production tons 279;96 266,947 275,769 
Shingles exported squares 267 2 5,150 28,368 273 0 907 
Planks and boards exportod M ft. 1420-53 148,959 169,810 
Carloadirigs no; 251; 553 216,902 249 0 698 
Sugar manufactured lb. 49,950,676 59,710,134 60,847,403 
Contracts Awarded - 23,567,200 25,90r,000 13,991,900 
Canned Salmon exports cwt. 30 9 86 34,199 18,410 
Automobile production no. - 	 27,584 19,687 2,044 
Total exports 125,887,000 850 000,000 102 0 995,000 

* According to prollminary calculations the index of the physical volume of buslnes; 
showed an increase in April over the preceding month. 

Wheat Stocks in Store 

The visible supply of Canadian wheat on May 16 was 466,074,306 bushels compared with 
470,427,576 on May 9 and 288,249,190 on the correspàndiiig date last year. The amount in 
e1evtors in Canada on tire latest date totalled431,292,998 bushels compared with 
436,584,971 on May 9 and 265 0 346,770 a year ago. Canadian wheat in the United States" 
aggregated 34,781,308 bushels as against 31,710,471 a week ago an'1 22,902,420 in 1940. 



fly y:oas ex,ot clearances of wheat during the week ending i..ay 16 amounted to 8,821,954 
Va2 hels compared with 4726.567 for the corresponding week last year. The accumulated total 
:nr the pa r i od from 'igut 1, 1940 to May 16, 1941 was 127,966,730 bushels as against 

a"u 	r,': r'_ 	t. vuar ago 

r iri: ry' "tovorieny .- 	 hce. 

rIieat rooeipts in the Prairie Provinces for the week ending May 16 totalled 6,807,697 
bu.h1s oomarod with 7.07169 in the previous week and 1,663,839 a year ago. By Prov-
inces tho roceipt.s wore as follows, with figures for 1940 in braokets Manitoba 774752 
(167,397) bushels; W okutchowan, 3,,708 0 976 (914,738); Jklberta, 2,323,969 (581,704). 

;.akotiu.';s in the throo Provinces for the forty-one weeks ending May 16 aggregated 
235.092 bushels compareô with 390697,268 in the same period of 1940 	Totals folli 

hy rovinces, with 1940 figros in braoketst Manitoha 49 D 012,537 (51,445466) bushels: 
ukatehewan, 198576 2tC 	..81el ; 873): Llberta :  133,646,345 (121,269,929) 

ToLccoo Releases during Ipril 

Cigar releases during Apfli rose to over 15,900,000, the higiost  total for the month 
in 4 ny year since 1920o This was almost 3,000,000 in excess of the March level. Leaf 
tobacco foil off somewhat from the high point of March the release having been 220,794 

.Iore than 616,000000 aigaretzes were released in apri1, a cons iderable decrease from 
Qu Previous month's roleaso of 693,000000 which was an all-time high for that month1 
It was also rather lower than the Lpril total for last year, although far above any previous 

- - 	 u~ y K in C'c r7s 	1 rcirie Provinces 

Cash income from the sale of farm 'roduots in the Prairie Provinces during the first 
quarter of 1941 totalled 64..2 million dollars, as compared with 4..1 million in the ocr-
responding period of 1940 and an average of 371 million for the five years, 196 to 1940. 
Cf the increase of 21l million dollars in income in the first quarter of 1941, 15.3 mil-
lion dollars was attributable to greater sales of crops, chiefly resulting from the deferred 
:iarketing of the 1940 wheat crop, while 58 million dollars more was received from the 
so.le of live stock and animal products1 Increases in the volume of hogs sold, and higher 
prices for beef cattle, dairy products and eggs were largely responsible for the rise in 

income from livestock. 

income in each month of 1941 has shown an appreciable increase over the corresponding 
r 	of 1940 with the greatcst increase amounting to 80 million dollars occurring in 
January of this year. In the province of Manitoba, cash income for the first quarter of 
1941 amounted to 110 million dollars as against 83 million dollars in the first quarter 
of 1940, an increase of 36 per cent. Qash income in Saskatchewan at 23.3 million dollars 
was 8.1 million dollars higher than in the first quarter of 1940. Of this inorcase, 5.5 
iillion was the result of an increase in income from the sale of crops. In Llberta, cash 
income rose from 196 million doliors in the first quattor of 1940 to 29.6 million dollars 
n the first quarivr of 1941, with the income from crops being more than doubled and 

uccointing for 70 million dollars of the increase, 

t is cxpcotod that income during the second quarter of this year will also be sub- 
tally ,roater than the second quarter of 1940. Deliveries of wheat are expeotod to 

rttjmain above the lcvois of last spring and the increased marketings of hogs will continue. 
i-''or "noes for 1,T.eP rRttln , hkrht rf't n1 c:s will al s o arrre rinkly & S - r f'r  Krure 

trated 40k iroduction in Lpi1 

Fhe output of concentrated whole milk and by products was 22,107,178 pounds an 
i:' 	se over Lri1 1940 .of 31 per cent. Evaporated whole milk increased by 35 per 

Production during the four months ending april was 62,626,256 pounds compared 
with 48,522228 in the corresponding period of 1940o Ths export was very large in ipril, 

rorted 3,657,.200 POn11' a 	in7 4; 1 0 85 ) 200 in kpril.. 1940. 



Canae1as DomsAc Exports in April 

Cnada's domestic exports in April, ccluding gold, increased to 116,933,000 from 
83, 565,000 in the corrdsponding month last year, while the total for the first four months 

of 1941 advanced to 4O5,369,0OO from •327,463,000 in the same period of 1940. 

Exports to the United KIngdom in pril totalled '55,017,000 compared with 37,499,O00 
a year ago, bringing tie total for the first four months of this year up to 3182,025,000 
compared with "14715000 in the like period of 1940. April exp3rts to the United States 
were valued at 42401,000 compared with 29,733,000 last year, while the total for the 
four months ending April was )l,949,000 compared with 109,023,)0O 

Exports to other loading countries in April follow, with 1940 figures in brackets: 
British South Africa 	132,000(1, 133,000); British India with Burma l,871,000(406,000); 
British West Indies l,839,000(1068,000); Newfoundland 1,020,0)0(648,000); Australia 
3O83,000(32,l0800O); Nw Zealand 816,000(31,342,000); Egypt $2,346,000(120,000); 

Brazil 698,000(330,O00). 

Leading cornmodiios'oxported in April were aè follots, 1940 eigures being in braokots; 
whett l7,393000(4,771,00O); wheat flour 3,047,000(;2,167,0OO); fishery produáts 
2,507,000(2,072,000); moats (7,926,O00()s,504,o00); fibres and textiles 1,968,O00 

(l,607000); planksondbo.rds O4,465,00o(3,862,0o0); wood pulp 6,820,O00(:4,353,000); 
newsprint papers :13,o10000(12;3l8,000); automobiles and pasts )8,766,000()590,000); 
chemicals 3 2 032,000(2,777,000)a 

Production of Iron and Stool in April 

The April production'of pig iron in Canada advanced to 103,326 tons from 102,038 in 
March and 84,210 in April, 1940, Output in the latest month included 84033 tons of 
basic iron, 11,277 tons of foundry iron and 8,016 eons of malleable iron. Production 
during the four months ordinApri1 aggregated 399,614 tons compared with 367,717 in the 
corresponding period of 1940. 

Production of átecl ingots and castings in April moved ip  t 00,680 tons from the 
March figure of 195.,481 tons and the April 1940 tonnage of l.S3,45. For the four months 
ending April, 75,162 tons were produced as compared with 617,616 in the like period of 
1940. 

Output of ferro-o.11oys in April totalled 16,161 tons compared with 15,201 in March 
and 13,989 in April, 1940. 

Price of iron and stool products held firm in Lpril and the 
at 107.6, its highest level since March, 1925. Further steps we 
scrap prices by esta'lishing naximum quottt ions for scrap iron. 
early in April. New regulations to restrict the use of steel in 
than for war purposes were also introduced by the Canadian Steel 
month, 

index number remained 
re taken to stablize 
These became effective 
construction work other 
Controller during the 

Prodvotion of AutorLobile Parts 

The Canadian production of cctuomobile parts and accessories; including tirOs, batteries, 
radios, etc., amounted to •77,635,618 in 1939 compared with 8O, 569,346 in 1938. Imports 
of parts were valued at "25,308,323, not including automobile engines to the value of 
2,20l,288. Exports of parts in the samo year amounted in value to 2,991,697 and re-

exports, 357,976 

Gold Rocipts in 4i!! 

Gold received at the Iiin-L from Canadian minesamountod to 385,488 fine ounces in 
April comparod with 426,842 in the preceding month. Receipts are normally less inApril 
than in March After seasonal adjustment the index consequntly moved up from 127.2 to 
130.0. Receipts in the same month of last year were 481,995 fino ounces, the index at 
that time having been at the particularly high point of 162.5. Thn value of the gold 
aside from jewellery and scrap received at the Mint during April w.s 7,98,746; The re 
ceipts from Ontario mines amounted to 244,717 fine ounces, valued at 	,058,741. The 
shipments from 'uoboc and British Columbia followed in the order nnnrnd. 
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Fur T'roduotion in Cnada 

The value of raw furs produced in Canada during the twelve months ending June 30, 
1940, was 16,455,635, an Increase over the prcooding season of •2,168,698 or 15 O? cent. 
It is 6stimated that approxImately 35 per cent of the total value of f\irs produoed in the 
1939-40 season may be oredited to farm pelts. 

Silver fox valued at $4,385,663 is first in ordur of value with muskmt at 4 3 0 77ZO 284 
in second placo followed by riirtk valued at 3,084,095. Other iCacUnC varicti.es followt 
beaver va].ued at 1,391,297; squirrol, 778,909; marten, 654,476; red fox, 3300,6271 
errine, 551,709; coyote, )179,596; fisher, 152,166; cross fox, 1194,133; white fox, 
0214,101; lynx, 260,007; otter, 159,237; skunk, )206,710. 

Canal Traffic in Ari1 

The Welland Ship Canal opened for traffic on C.pril 9, which was seven days earlier 
than in 1940. The. St. Lawrence Canal followed on pril 10 and the Sault Ste. Marie 
Canal on April 17. The opening of the St. Lawrence Canals was three days earlier than 
last year and the Sault Ste. Mario Caimis six days earlier. OthLr canals also opened 
earlier. 

In consequence the total traffic using the Wellani Ship Canal increaselfran 448,678 
tons in 1940 to 663,650 in 1941. Wheat, flour, gasoline, petroleum, iron and steel and 
iron ore were all up. The Canadian and Uriitod States locks of the sault Ste. Marie 
Canals had by ftr the heaviest April movemont on record. The total tonnage through the 
locks was 7,865,478 nompared with 1,278 0 160 tons in April 1940. Total traffic on the 
St. Lawrence was 308,137 as against 267,757 tons a year ago. 

Variety Store Chains in 1940 

regate sales of variety store chains in Canada during 1940 were 60,718,600, a 
gain of 18 per cent over the preceding yeare, iverago sales per store rose from $108,000 
in 1939 to 4124,000 in 1940, an increase of a]snost 15 per cent. 

Percentage increases in sales by provinces arranged in order of magnitude fol1crw 
Nova Scotia, 34.0; Now Brunswick, 26.8; Manitoba, 20.2; Alberta, 19.6; Quebeo s  1700; 
Saskatchewan, 13.9: British Columbia, 10.9 and rrinoc Edward Islant, 4.6. 

Reports losuod During thc Week 

1. The Dairy Situation, First Quarter, 1941 (25 cents). 
2. Variety Store Chains, 1940 (10 ounts). 
3. Canal Traffic in April (10 cents). 
4. Production of Concentrated Milk, Lpri1 (10 cents). 
5. Security Prices and Foreign Exchange (10 cents). 
6. Weekly Index Numbers of Wholesale Prices (10 cents). 
7. Central Electric Stations, 1939 (25 oent). 
8. Preliminary Report on the Fur Production of Canada, 1939-40 (10 cents). 
9. Summary of Canada's Exports, ;pri1 (10 cents). 
10. Canada's Domostic Exports by Principal Countries, *pri1 (io cents). 
Ilq Canadian Grain Statistics (10 cents). 
12. The Automobile Parts Industry, 1939 (25 cents). 
13. Production of Iron and Steel, April (10 cents). 
14. Report on the Factory Sales of Milk Powders, April (10 oonts). 
15. The Grain Situation in .rentina (10 cents). 
16. Miscellaneous Chemical Products Industry, 1939 (is cents). 
17. Cash Inoome from the Sale of Farm Products in the Prairie Povtnoes, 

January to March, 1936-1941 (10 cents). 
18. Car Loadings (10 cents). 
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